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Student participation
makes SA worthwhile
You are the Student Association. You probably
didn't know it, but you really are. As the SA Constitution states, "Active membership in this
association shall be given to all regularly enrolled
undergraduate students on the Searcy campus of
Harding University."
True, there is an executive council composed of
four officers, eight class representatives and one
married students' representative. But without the
input and the involvement of the student body in SA
activities, the Association would be ineffective,
practically impotent.
An especially valid way to become involved in the
SA would be to join one of the nine student committees. Want to work on study conditions or the
school's academic program? Join the Academic
Affairs Committee. Like working with publicity? Join
the Advertising Committee. Interested in the
regulation, tabulation and operation of the polls?
·
How about the Elections Committee?
Do you want to make suggestions or complain
about the cafeterias or the campus grounds and
buildings? Food Services or Physical Plant might
provide the forum. And th~ Dormitory Life Committee will work in improving_ the quality of dorm life.
If you like getting.involv~d in celebrations, parties
or community service projects, join the Special
Projects or the Homecom~ng Committee. And if you
are interested in the campus' spiritual atmosphere
and the spiritual growth of students, the Spiritual Life
Committee should suit your needs.
Students may sign up for no more than two
committees. The forms are available in the Student
Cen.t er until Monday. _
Another way to have an impact on the SA is to vote
in the upcoming elections. Students will have the
opportunity Wednesday to vote for president, vice
president, secretary and treasurer in each class, junior
class men's represen~ati~~· freshmen men's and
women's representatives and the married students'
representative.
The class reps are part of the executive council, and
thus play an important part in the SA decisionmaking process. And although the class officers do
next to nothing- except for a few perfunctory duties
and getting their pictures in the yearbook - they are
the class officers and do represent the class.
The SA is you. So make yourself an active part of it.

-E.M.
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Knowing Jesus involves conf~ssing Him
"When they saw the courage of Peter and John and
realized that they wer:e unschooled, ordinary men,
they were astonished and they took note that these
men had been with Jesus." (Acts 4:13)
How do you think these Jews recognized that Peter
and John were followers of the Lord?
I guess it might have been a special glow on their
faces. Perhaps they looked like Stephen looked when
he was before the Sanhedrin (Acts 6:15).
But I think there was a more prominent indicator
that these "unschooled, ordinary men" had been with
Jesus: they had a power within them that transcended
their human nature: They were not regular, plain old
men. Something was different.
Peter and John knew Jesus, and their intimate
relationship with Him was evident in their daily
conversation. They said it like this: "We cannot stop
speaking what we have seen and heard."
Can you imagine being so overcome with the
knowledge that Jesus is Lord and Victor and Saviour
that you are unable to stop talking about Him? How
can we, the church, work toward the first century
urgency to proclaim Christ?
This summer I was in on the first few sessions of a
personal evangelism class. And as we were discussing :
the proposed scope of the class, a lady spoke up from ·
the back. Grace Gouge is her name. She is about 65
years old, and she lives in southeastern Pennsylvania
in a small farming community.
She said, "When one of my neighbors has a death
in the family, I can send a sympathy card and take a
dish over to the house for a meal. And when a neighbor is sick, l can cook for her family. I can do that
kind of thing. But how do I bring up Jesus?"
Isn't that a question you've had at one time or
another?
We've all heard it said that any way you show
concern for a person is evangelism. And Matthew
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Christians
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world
Brian Casey
25:31-46 certainly supports that idea.
But Jesus also said that we must confess Him before
men. Webster says that "confess" means "to
acknowledge faith in," and acknowledgement implies
that we must be vocal about it. With that in mind,
then, consider this: have we subconsciously or even
consciously tried to omit our responsibility to speak
the Gospel?
Grace Gouge raised a question that is simplistic, yet
profound and far-reaching. l challenge you to think
and pray about how you will share your Saviour with
others. Peter and John couldn't stop telling others
about Christ and His mission.
What will you do with Jesus?

Campusology
Today
Final date to apply for degree on Dec. 21.
SA Movie, "The Natural," 9:30 p.m., Benson
Auditorium.
Tomorrow
SA Movie, "The Natural," 6:00 and 9:00 p.m.,
Benson Auditorium.
Thursday
Business Clubs Resume Workshop, 3:00-5:00 p.m.,
Mabee Business Bldg.
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commentary
Ideal vision of America possible through Reagan
Editor's note: Each week this column will examine
some facet of the polltical scene. "Soapbox" is open to
a variety of authors, and no particular viewpoint or
partisan stand will be ~tressed.
"Extremism in the defense of liberty is no vice,"
declared Barry Goldwater in his unsuccessful,
although colorful, campaign for the presidency in
1964. I agree with Goldwater: we must be intense
when pursuing the course of freedom, and we must
not moderate our quest.
But perhaps I am not a realist, as some might
contend. Perhaps I am a visionary. Indeed, I do have a
vision of America. Unrealistic? Unworkable? Impossible? Maybe ... but then again, maybe not.
In my vision of this nation, I see a people
rededicating themselves to the value of home and
family. Our own government, in past years, has done
little to prevent the eroding of the family and the
disrupted home. Actually, certain caustic governmental initiatives have corroded the rights of parents
even to have access to their teenagers sexual activities
and birth control uses. Who is the parent - the
mother and father or some nameless bureaucratic
superstructure?
In order to have strong families and homes, we
must have safe communities in which they can exist.
Our citizenry should not have to reside in terror,
created in part by a court system that seems to placate
offenders and disregard victims.
My vision of those communities is free of corner
prostitutes, pornography shops and drug pushers. It
is a community reposing upon the strong foundation of traditional moral values on which we as a
people depend. These va_lues must reside in our affirmation that we are indeed "One nation under
God."
My paradigm grants maximum religious freedom
- respect for the rights of the student who desires not
to pray in school, as well as regard for the rights of the
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student who does wish to pray in ·school without fear
of harassment at the hands of school officials. We
must have fairness in this regard. One individual's
freedom to abstain in the matter of personal faith
must include another's right to practice his beliefs.
My ideal does not contain the thesis that one must
park his religion outside the doors of public fadlities.
My vision of America is one wherein the maximum
of personal freedom, always shrouded in personal
responsibility, is maintained. These liberties must
reach down to even the most helpless in our society,
including the unborn. From this vantage point, there
; is little room for the present holocaust of one and onehalf million murdered infants each year.
My vision of America is that of a free, independent
private economic sector, with the least possible interference from onknown officials in a distant city.
The size and scope of the federal government in this
panorama must be limited to ensure a free enterprise
system so fundamen,tal to what we are again calling
"the American dream."
Also upon my horizon is an America that is
respected at home and abroad, not derided because of
i weak, ineffective, vacillating policies. This vision is of
an America strong and at peace - not a peace
purchased at the price of debilitation or impotence·,
but rather a peace based upon strength of national
character and resolve.

Daniel Webster well wrote, \'God grants liberty
only to those who love it and are ready to guard and
defend it."
And finally, my vision of America is of a people, a
people who are willing, in the words of John F .
Kennedy, to "pay any price, bear any burden, support
any friend or oppose any foe, to assure the survival
and success of liberty."
My vision is of a. people who still feel a lump in their
throat when the flag goes up, who stand when the
"Star Spangled Banner" is sung, who don't believe
that patriotism is a dirty word, who are not ashamed
of their nation's actions, who believe that we in this
country are possessors of a treasure worth protecting.
lt is of a people who can still say in spite of
derogatory and pessimistic voices that they are proud
to be Americans.
Do I stand alon~ in my vision of America? I think
not. I do not believe that America has passed her
zenith and that our future is one of economic travesty
and moral decay. People can make a difference when
they catch a vision that so many have had in the past
and many generations yet unborn will hold in the
future. But it is a legacy we must bestow.
Come November, I'll mark a ballot based upon my
vision. I cannot choose a c;ertain man and his running
mate who envision a futur e of' bleak American expectations, weakened defenses, militant homosexual
rights at the expense of the family, human dependence on an obese governmental father, instead of
individual responsibility, and initiative, and continued robbery of unborn lives.
Instead, I'll stand with a man who has a vision also
of an America that believes in herself, protects her
traditions, and looks to the future with hope and
optimism. Ronald Reagan is that man; and I declare,
as he did last month in Dallas, that "We are here to
shield our liberties not just for now, or for a few years,
but forever . . . . In thisjpri~gtime of hope, some
lights seem eternal. America's is."

Men Without Hats without hope;Fixx holds appeal
Folk of the 80's - Part Ill - Men Without Hats
(MCA Records)
This is an annoying album. I hate to start out on
such an unflattering note, but this isn't going to get
much better. The latest album from Men Without
Hats sounds and feels artificial, through and through.
To think that this band is getting money and
recognition (though it may be little) as a group of
Andrea Danley
musicians really depresses me. First of all, there is no
substance to their lyrics. They have a witless habit of
basing an entire song on the title - the same phrase
Opinion, ' a weak Herbie Hancock imitation opens
repeats itself over and over again. There's no flow of
and closes the song. Sing Last-Not For Tears" is a
ideas, and the words seem uninspired. To ·exemplify
sl.ower tune with some genuinely pleasant, simple
this point, "Where Do the Boys Go?" boasts this gem
ptano arrangements tlu:oughout.
of a central theme: "We walk around in circles
In a nutshell, this album contributes some perfect,
singing- 00 wah oh ... where do the boys go . . .
bubble-gum, American Bandstand fluff. If they would
stop trying so hard to fit the new wave image and put
where do the boys go ... where do the . . . "
Secondly, the Men's lead singer employs a nearly
some thought and skill into their music! Men Witho_ut
monotone fashion of singing. His false vibrato voice
Hats co~ld probably turn out somethtng worthwhde
belts out songs in a strained manner, being careful to
and even artful. It does have a sort of clever album
stay within about a five or six note range. This is the_ cover though.
most irritating element in the album. He actually
For this attribute I gil'e the album a 3 on a scale to
sounds like he's making a constant, conscious eff~10.
to sound "nerved up," and to keep the listener~- ~"": Phantoms - The Fixx (MCA Records)
..
nerves on edge as well.
e:;.;.:_ In light oftoday's feud between new wave and rock,
I believe the purpose is to provide a dance album~+the Fixx represents a welcome combination of the two.
but they even fail here. At least their one and only hiL~ It does, of course, lean more into the new wave
from last year, "Safety Dance," had a catchy, octave- .,. category but holds an appeal for both audiences, due
jumping, if repetitive, back beat which could provoke
to its no-nonsense bass backing and reliance on
even the most stuffy perso.n to tap a toe or two.
concrete instruments like drums and guitars. Not to
say that the Fixx doesn't successfully flavor its music
Men W ithout Hats tries too hard on " Folk of the
80's." lt's as if they put together a formula of a
with a generous portion of keyboard input, because it
medium-fast techno-pop beat, rudimentary melody
does.
On "Phantoms" the music outdoes the lyrics. The
patterns and a title (to constitute the lyrics).
words aren't easy to decipher, but this serves as an
Forgive me for one untruth. Not all of the songs
from this LP sound exactly alike. On "Mother's
inherent thought-provoking element instead of a
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· drawback. Tht;y simply compliment the music to
create concise, 'intriguing compositions that flow
comfortably one into the other.
"Lose Face" opens up the album with an abundance of innovative quirks, pops and "sproings." Cy
Cumin sings of the fear of "losing face" and
challenges one to do that very thing. He also cryptically observes, "we all breathe in the same air- yet
we all die for the airspace."
The first song on the album to make the charts is
"Are We Ourselves."
·
Cumin is midly satirical with the statement, "every
man climbs a mountain with the hope to make a stand
- every man ·makes a mountain of his life or
masterplan" in "Sunshine in the Shade," which has a
"light in the dark" image as its major hope-giving
theme.
The album contains a few leisurely pieces, including the richly toned "Wish," in which lead singer
Cumin fully displays his luminous, velvety,
unguarded voice. "I Will" has a more unconventional
structure than most love songs, as Cumin starts
singing at the very beginning of the song. His main
message rings, "If the love doesn't set you free, then I
will." Some of the LP's best moments lie in "Facing
the Wind" which conjures up the picture of a lonely
struggle against conformity and despair with lyrics
like, "Is there somebody there I can talk to somebody sharing the same view."
Commercially seeaking, the Fixx's "Phantoms''
may not be as successful as "Reach the Beach," but
musically speaking, "Phantoms" has much more to
offer.
A must-buy for serious music connoisseurs.
The album rates an 8 on a scale from 1 to 10.

